
Grace Online
A division of 

Join the Soldiers!
Educate your child at the 
pace that fits your family, 

through a Christ-centered, 
accredited institution.



Which Model Works Best for 
Your Family?

What 
is it?

• Students take 
some courses 
from home while 
taking others in 
the classroom 
(only available in 
secondary).

Benefits 
and 

Incentives

• Participation in 
sports, fine arts, 
and theater

• Fully accredited 
diploma

Tuition†

• Brick $975/class
• Click: $400/class‡

“Brick & Click” “Click” only

What 
is it?

• Students take full 
grades of study 
through Grace at 
home under the 
supervision of a 
parent.

Benefits and 
Incentives

• On-site workday 
once a week*

• Under the 
umbrella of Grace, 
not the state

• Diploma or 
transcript from 
GCS

Tuition†

• K4: $480
• K5: $1,060
• 1st-5th: $1,395
• 6th-12th: $1,795

Interested in supplementing your personal homeschool curriculum with classes at GCS? Check out our website 
www.gracesoldiers.net/grace-online for a third option

*Additional Fee Applies
† This covers the cost of enrollment  and e-materials. Print materials incur additional fees.

‡ Bible classes are $300/class.



Testimonials
Katie Patterson

parent

“My family has chosen to partner with GCS to help 
meet our homeschooling goals. It not only offers additional 
accountability and guidance to the BJU Press curriculum, 
but combined with the “brick and click” option they offer, we have 
been able to participate in various social opportunities, athletics, and 
Grace’s excellent drama and fine arts programs!”

Nathan Brokke
parent

Joe Wagoner
Student

“I have enjoyed taking chemistry through Grace Online 
because it allows me to do the work at my own pace, but 
also have some guidelines as to when the work needs to 
be done. I also enjoy the way chapters are split up into 
different lessons. The teacher is also engaging with the 
material and does a good job of explaining.”

Abigail Patterson
Student “I love online schooling with Grace because of the 

flexibility it provides me and my family. It also lets me move at a 
pace that is comfortable for me. It lets me have the benefits of 
homeschooling with all of the extracurricular activities I 
wouldn’t be able to do otherwise.”

“In our time with Grace Online we have been amazed by the quality of 
the lessons, its ease of use, the comprehensive nature of its offerings, 
and its ability to engage our daughter in learning. Beyond our delight 
over the product, we are incredibly thankful for the structure that 
drives Grace Online. We know that the full support of a regionally and 
nationally accredited faculty and staff stands behind the product, so 
our kids will get a top-notch education at a location and on a schedule 
that works for our family.”



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: Can a student work at their own pace?

•A: Yes. However, the Grace Online experience is most rewarding when 4-6 
hours a day are spent working on lessons and assignments, 5 days per week. 

Q: Are there extra-curricular activities for students?

•A: Students taking at least two “Brick” classes are eligible to participate in 
sports, fine arts and theater.  “Click Only” students are welcome to join in 
special classes, chapel, and lunch on campus.

Q: Will this program prepare my child for college?

•Yes! The online classes follow the same curriculum as our traditional classroom 
students. The curriculum is a college preparatory one that prepares students 
for entry into colleges and universities.

System Requirements
• Compatible with both PC and iOS Devices
• Other Minimum Requirements

To learn more, contact our school office. 

1111 Adams Avenue Huntington, WV 25705
www.gracesoldiers.net

• High Speed Internet Service
• Printer Recommended 

• 1.6 GHz or Higher Processor
• 2 GB RAM
• 150 MB of Hard Drive Memory


